
Bowdon Hockey Club - Stage 5 Return to Play 
Team Covid Officer Responsibilities (17 May 2021) 

Your overall responsibilities are as follows:


- Understanding and communicating what is expected

- Modelling high standards of behaviour and working with Captains, Coaches and Managers to 

encourage this in others

- Driving the necessary processes and reporting

- Key point of contact for the team with the Club Covid Officials. This role can be shared by more 

than one person - team members and/or parents.


Initial Steps 

- Read the general Covid guidance available on the Club Website and get in touch with the Covid 
Officials or other experienced Team Covid Officers to understand what is required.


- Ensure you are registered on ClubBuzz and your details are correct.

- Make sure you have signed your England Hockey Declaration.

- Read the detailed ClubBuzz guidance and take some time to familiarise yourself with the 

system. Nancy can help if unsure (nancy@driver.me.uk)


Getting Your Squad Ready 

- Check who is in your wider squad with your relevant coach or captain (include players, 
potential players, coaches, managers, regular umpires and volunteers).


- Use the ClubBuzz guide to help you set this up in ClubBuzz (people may be in more than one 
squad)


- Liaise with Nancy to confirm that all members of your squad have completed their EH 
Declaration. If members of your squad have not completed their EH Declaration or registered 
for ClubBuzz you must not let them attend any Bowdon Hockey training or matches either at 
home or away.


MATCHES 

Before Matches 

- Double check all your match details and selections are up to date and correct in ClubBuzz and 
the EH Declarations are completed.


- Check you have included your team officials if you know them already.

- Whether home or away, make sure you understand match day logistics regarding team arrivals, 

pitch access and departure times, changing room access, toilets, teas etc. You can delegate or 
share this responsibility with your team admin person if you have one.


- Ensure your team are clear on what they need to do on the day, including travel guidance and 
do’s and don’ts at the match.


- Make sure you have a Gate Keeper in place at each match to do the self-screen and 
attendance check-in. They will need an up to date squad list.


- Encourage the use of hand sanitiser before and after the match
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Spectators 

- Spectators are now welcome at matches but need to abide by Bowdon’s Social Distancing 
Rules and must stand in the relevant spectator areas at each pitch.


- We recommend each team has a person present to direct players to their team zones and 
spectators to the spectator area.


After the Match 

- Use the ClubBuzz guide to help you run a match report. Remember to add in any last minute 
selections and include the umpires and any volunteers.


- Remember your match report details will also be used to collect match fees so it’s important to 
be accurate and complete.


- Email the saved document to England Hockey and the Bowdon Covid Officer within 24 hours.


TRAINING SESSIONS 

Before Training 

- Ensure you have an accurate register of attendees, including players, coaches, managers and 
volunteers


- Liaise with coaches and other Covid Officers to ensure pitch limits are not exceeded.

- Make sure you know there is an appropriate gatekeeper in place for each training session. This 

does NOT need to be you and can be a volunteer or parent. Make sure they understand their 
responsibilities.


- Remind participants of do’s and don’ts as well as the travel guidance.

- The training session gatekeeper must:


- ensure that everyone who enters the pitch area has self screened for Covid symptoms and that 
they have no isolation requirements (this needs to be a positive verbal communication by each 
participant as they enter)


- Tick their attendance on the register.

- Ensure they have their own hand sanitiser and first aid kit.

- Ensure your team understands logistics for cross-over with other training sessions and remind 

parents that spectators are currently not allowed at training sessions.


During Training 

- Work with your coaches, captains and managers to remind your team about their collective 
responsibility and reinforce expectations for social distancing during training.


- Ensure participants use hand sanitiser at the start and end of each session.


After Training 

- Encourage everyone to leave promptly with all their own kit and personal equipment and 
remind everyone about the protocol for reporting symptoms.


- Collect the register from your gatekeeper and confirm attendance data on ClubBuzz. Ensure 
this list is comprehensive, including anyone inside the fence.




- Run and submit the attendance record to England Hockey This needs to be completed with 24 
hours of the session.


